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NO-KEY IGNITION TURN-ON
Anyone who incorporates Mr. Reckling 's
" Au'to Lights Warning Buzzer" (Tips &
Techniques, March 1975) in hi s vehicle
will be in for a real su rprise when he tries to
switch off the engine with the lights on .
Examination of th e circuit indicates that ,
with the diode connected as shown, the
ignition switch will be bypassed·by the light
switch through the added diode. Th is cir
CL(it will allow the engi ne fo be started
w!thout using an ignitior key.
The way to obtain a properly operat ing

e The Allison OPTO-ELECTRIC System eliminates the Points
and Condenser . replacing them with an OPTO-ELECTRONIC
TR.IGGER . using a Light-Emitting Diode and Photo transistor .
As ttiere are NO moving parts in rubbing contact. ..Timing
adjustment s are PERMANENT. The only " TRUE " Electronic
lgn ition ... that you can buy tor under 5100 .
Gives 40-Times more Timing Accuracy than ANY system
using " Mechanical'' Breaker-Points! UNLIMITED RPM 1
" Electronica lly-Controlled " DWELL automatically supplies
HIGHEST Performance at both Low and High speeds . Spark
strength does not fall off at high RPM . POSITIVE SPARK
helps eliminate " Misfire " for faster acceleration and improved
Engine Performance' Smoother runn ing (No timing fluctuation
as with Magnetic Units) . Easier Starting under any condition'
Sparkplugs LAST 3 to 10-Times LONGER.
All SOLID-STATE Components. UNAFFECTED By Temperature.
Moisture. or Vibration' Highest grade materials Guarantee
you solid. Dependable Performance .
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Perfect Timing and Dwell never change .

Pays for itself ! Eliminates ignition Tune -Ups forever!
" INFINITE LI FE " ... Onceinstalled ... Never needs replacing .

e PERFECT TIMING INCREASES Engine Efficiency and Gas

Mileage . SAVES Precious Fuel' Allison gives you MAXIMUM
Eng ineEfficiency 100% of the time ...and that' s the name of
the game for BETIER Gas Mileage and Economy.

* PROVEN RELIABILITY!
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Dyno Tested up to 15 ,000 RPM .
Road and Race Proven .
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(Opto -Electric Systems won at
INDY Two years rn a row !)

QUICK AND EASY INSTALLATION
If you want the BEST,·

:nd SAVE!

This is IT!

ORDER with CONFIDENCE ...

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! "MIW~
1-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY. - - 

e

• As you can see. you ·re not taking any
chances at all...Send your Order Today .
State Make. Year . Engine Size . (Calif . Res . add Tax) .
(So New ... it's Sold ONLY FROM FACTORY DIRECT).
You may use your MASTER CHARGE or BANKAMERICARD .
Send us (1) Your Number. (2) Interbank No.. (3) Exp . Date .
Before buying any other Type ignition system ..
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Send Postcard for our FREE BROCHURE.
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MORE ELECTRONIC ORGANS
I have just finished reading your article
titled " How to Choose Electronic Organs"
(March 1975) . Some of the advances the
author writes about had their beginnings
with the Hamm.and Organ . One exa mple is
the reverber;:ition unit that other org;:in
manufactur~fs buy from Hammond . The
author writes &bout LSI , but no conne.ct1on
with the subject is given to Hammond . The
Hammond Organ is total LSI.
JERRY 0RSONI
Eau Claire , WI
We have also been recently reminded
that Miner Industries , Inc . manufactures
and markets home entertainment prod
ucts. Three of its subsidia ries make elec
tronic organs: Opsonar Organ Corp.
(which makes the Optigan) ; Estey Organ
Co.; and Magnus Music Corp .

ANOTHER EM KEYBOARD SUPPLIER
In " How To Select EM Keyboards and
Controllers " (July 1974) , you closed with
the request for information on sources for
professional but inexpensive keyboards . In
response to this request , I would like to
recommend Synectic Music Systems , P.O.
Box 30531 , Seattle , WA 98103 as such a
source . This company offers a variety of
keyboards , all of which are usable in elec
tronic music. Pric es start at about
$1.00/key .
WILLIAM REED
Seattle , WA
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HOBBY SCENE SCHEMATICS

ci rcu it is to use two diodes in an OR-gate
arrangement as shown in my schematic.
DUBY D. TODD
Grissom AFB , IN

In the Transi stor Tester circuit shown in
the March 1975 Hobby Scene , I believe that
the npn and pnp LED's are transposed .
LED1 should be pnp , while LED2 should
be for npn indi cation.
DEAN ISLER
Blacksburg , S.C.

UNIVERSAL DIGITAL PROBE
Reference was made to a 72720 dual dif
ferent ial comparator integrated circ uit in
" Build a Universa l Digital Probe " (February
1975) . Th e qu estion is , what dealer handles
thi s particular IC ? I've searched through a
number of catalogs and manuals and have
had no success in locat ing th is item. Can
you help ?
B. R. RAYFORD
Hayward , CA
In the article on the Universal Digital
Probe , the foi l pattern was said to be " ac
tual size. " It looks to me as if it is twice up.
JAMES E. BRONSON
Manchester, N.H .

The Mobile CB Power Supp ly featured in
the April 1975 Hobby Scene column will not
work as shown . The addition of a connec
tion between the anode of the bottom
diode and negative plate of the lower filter
capacitor and the negative output terminal
will make the power supp ly operational.
ERIC R. BEAN
Elkhart , IN

TEMPLATES NO SOLUTION

The 72720 dual comparator is a new IC
from Texas Instruments, available from any
authorized Tl dealer. Howe ver, if yo u are
having trouble locating this IC locally, you
can substitute the 1458 (available from
many dealers ; see the back of PE) or any
other dual comparator IC. Just make cer
tain that you make the necessary pin
changes.

I have a suggestion that can help you
improve the service you offer your readers.
Why not print templates of the printed cir
cuit layouts for the projects that appear
in POPULAR ELECTRONICS and sell them
at or near cost? The templates could be
stamped on plastic sheets so that they
could be placed on copper-clad board and
slightly heated with a lamp to make them lie
flat .
TOM PAGE
Batesville , AR

The foil pattern for the probe wa s printed
twice up for clarity, but was mistakenly
called actual size.

We've been asked this question a
number of times in the past. Templates are
impractical. They are prohibitively expen-

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

